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Amt toe ewnllfkl •uval» Mnn. 
and. IfttMUiw, mr toe «vrtb MV sky 

Th# ioww «Ml the light ckmda play ;

Sweet May ! sweet Ms 

Oh ! many a time have I wandered out 
In the youth of the opening year.

When naive's too* woe flair to the «re.
And her voice was sweet In »y earl 

When I numbered the daisies, so few and shy.
That I met in my lonely way !

But never before, to my heart or eye.
Came there ever so sweet a May

As this—
Sweet May ! sweet May !

If the flowers delayed, or the beams were cold,
Or the blossoming trees were bare.

1 bad but to look In the poet's book.
For the summer Is always there !

But the sunny page I now put by.
And Joy In the darkest day !

For never before, to my heart or eye.
Came there ever so sweet a May

Hweet May ! sweet May ' 

For ah ! the beloved at length has come.
Like the breath of May from afar.

And my heart Is III with gentle eyes.
As the heavens by the «h’enlug star.

Tls this that brightens the darkest sky,
And lengthens the fhlnlest ray.

And makes me feel that to heart or eye 
There was never so sweet a May

Hweet May ! sweet May !

SAVING A FORTUNE.
Frank Kgerton was very rich, very hand 

some, nearly thirty year» old, and had 
never married, mainly for two reasons— 
one. the women had spoiled him, as how 
could they help it? hv was so handsome 
so gallant, so chivalrous, so universally 
courteous and kind. The other—the large 
fortune be at present enjoyed hud come 
from an eccentric uncle, who had ordained 
that while he should not be responsible for 
any moneys accruing from the estate up to 
tbe day he became thirty, at that date, if 
he was not a married man. the estate should 
pass to a distant cousin, a lady

There was a suggestion that he might 
eren then save the fortune by marrying the 
lady, if she would have him

It is not probable that at any time Frank 
meant to risk the fortune by neglecting so 
simple a precaution as getting married, but 
still he did neglect it, and the more lie 
thought about it the more disagreeable tbe 
idea grew.

He had done as he liked all his life about 
everything else, and now it was hard—it 
was well nigh impossible, it seemed to him 
—to marry. He, who hated marriages so; 
who had no faith in women—or fancied be 
had not, for all he was so civil to them.

, indeed!' he would say. cynically, 
f mother, when she tried to jreasou with 

hinv ' It's very evident they consider men 
tb* angels, the way they fall down and wor
ship them !

uau not, i or
• A*.!., I 

to bi^ motht

Next came Into view a large, red eow, 
advancing at a sharp trot, and evidently

«I oe heving some fun
Like the valine I height he was. Frank ai 

onoe charged upon tbe beast with his um
brella, routing the enemy completely, but 
coming to grief himself, by stepping upon a 
■tone the wrong wny, and turning his ankle.

• Are you hurt?' cried ih« small fugitive, 
as he stopped suddenly, with an exclama
tion.

• 1 think 1 have sprained mv ankle,’ raid 
Frank. ‘ What are yon afraid of F lie added, 
staring amusedly at the liny creature.

The—l lie oowT was ihe hesitating

You little goose!* laughed Frank. ' Take 
off that red scarf; It's that she’s after ’

In an instant the scarf was on the ground ; 
and the atom, drawing herself up at least an 
inch with offended dignity, said, loftily—

I am not a goose, if I am little. I don’t 
think you know whom you are talking to!* 

I am sure I don’t.’ retorted Frank 
•taring in a sort of fascinated wonder at 
tbe little rose bud face, set in a perfect nest 
of tbe loveliest dark, silky curls. ‘ I’ll take 
it back. You’re not a goose!’

I’m not a child, either,’ she said, bridling 
up at his tone. * 1 am seventeen !’

Oh. indeed!’ with « very low bow. I 
should never dream it. Now, if you will 
do something for me 1 shall be very much 
obliged to you. The cow has gone quite 
away, I see. Will you step down to that 
bouse yonder and ask Miss Arbuthnot to 
send one of her men to help me? I've hurt 
my foot so that I can’t bear my weight 
upon it. Mr. Frank Kgerton, you emu tell 
her.'

At mention of his name, the girl started 
violently.

• Mr. Frank Kgerton?' she questioned 
looking as if she was trying very bard not 
to laugh.

’ Precisely.’
• Have you come to marry Miss Arbulb 

not?’
• I!’ he exclaimed.
•Oh, but you mast! You can’t have the 

money without.’
• Really ! llow do you come to be so well 

posted ?’ asked Frank, a little nettled to find 
the matter such public property.

•Oh, well, I’m a relation, you see. About 
the nearest Miss Arbuthnot has living, 
believe.*

1 Indeed!* eyeing her sharply. • You are 
a niece, perhaps?’

She laughed roguishly.
1 Are you going to be my uncle?"
• I'm going to sit down here and wait for 

that man.’ be answered, as lie dropped upon 
the grass with a smothered groan.

• Oh, forgive me!' cried the girl, and 
darted away as if she b id wings.

Before he had hardly missed her, two 
tpen came running with a cane-sofa, upon 
Which he. after Some demur, extended him 
•elf. and was so borne to the house.

The sprain proved a severe one ; the doc 
tor had to come, and our hero found there 
was no prospect of his being able to pul his 
foot to tne ground for some weeks.

The little lady, whose acquaintance he

press!ve amassment • Well, upon my word, 
if that b mot the meet extraordinary—’

•I'm not! Hi never marry anybody but
JOB’.’

• Me! ’ blushing furiously, but contriving 
to look very unconscious for all.

• l)o marry me. Sylvia! 1 love you so
uch 1 earn hewr live without you! '
• I’m afraid you are making fun of me,’
le said, shaking her small, edriy head

gravely. * I am sure I have heard that you 
hated women."

Iiiia vile slander! Who ever laid that? 
1 don’t hate you at any rate.’ he amended. 

I would die for you tbb minute.'
' Would you really? But there is no need 

of Uiat yon know.'
Frank stood there, very white and miser

able. impatiently biting his lip under bis 
dark moustache. This trifling was mad

• I)o you love me, or don't you?’ lie ask
ed. shortly.

Sylvia shot him a sly glance.
• But what in the world will yod say to 

Miss Arbuthnot P ’
Tell her the truth—she will be glad to 

bear It.’
Yea’

And then, suddenly laying her hands 
lightly on his shoulders, and lifting her 
arch, smiling face toward nitn.

• Tell me,' she said. ' have you not really 
suspected anything all this lime? '

• Suspected? What ? ’
• That I am Mias Arbuthnot? '
Frank stared at her quite uncomprehend 

ingly.
' Don't faint,’ she suggested ; * but I am.
• Not my Mias Arbuthnot ? ’ be exclaimed 

helplessly.
• Yes, yours. If you will have me,’ laugh 

iog and blushing again distractedly. ‘ I 
offered myself, you know, id the letter,' she 
went on as soon as a degree of quiet re
turned ‘ My aunt’s name is Vernon. How 
you and your mother ever got the idea that 
•he was meant in your uncle’s will, or that 
I was so dreadfully old, I don’t know 
Your uncle saw me when I was only * 
child, and look an extraordinary liking to 
me. I have always thought, though, that 
he put me in tbe will more for a joke than 
anything. Anyway, I don’t want to take 
your fortune from you, and I did not want 
to marrj|yt»u then ; but 1 saw no other way 
of giving you back the money. If you had 
k»*pt to your intention of marrying me to 
save tbe fortune. I meant to have been 
married with a thick veil over my face, sc 
that you should not know you were not 
marrying the ugly old woman you imagined

• My idea, too,’ chuckled Frank.
And that was how he saved his fortune,

Agricultural Education in Austria.

Thus procrastinating, time wore on. ami [
Frank still laughed and put off tbe evil 11,1,1 mid" Um>“Kh ,h" m«dluul ol tl,e =ow

day.
‘At the worst, mother,' he would say.

’ I can marry the cousin, and save mysell.
' Oh. Frank, Frank ! How do you know 

she would have you —under such circum- 
. too,’ said his mother, despairingly

was unwearied in her attentions to him, 
reproaching herself as tbe cause of the 
accident.

• Miss Sylvia,' the servants called her, and 
he did the same.

Miss Arbuthnot, rather to his relief, did
■ She will hare me fast enough if I a»k P™™1 hwrwwlf. 

her.' laughed >>ank. She is old and ugly. H« aunt seldom left her room.' Mis. 
they say IX, yon think she would hesitate | •"id' l,«r “U‘T ll“K1,lD8 11 l,im
about marrying a handsome fellow like me.
if she had the chance, even under such 
circumstauces?'

Now, it chanced that this cousin neither 
he nor his mother had ever seen. She 
lived in a remote part of Wales, and in 
great retirement,.from which she objected 
to emerge.

Three months before bis thirtieth birth
day, Frank went off yachting with a friend, 
and a storm coming up on the return cruise 
he was delayed in getting home until the 
important and fateful day had passed; and 
there he was still a single man. His long- 
suffering mother was too glad to see him 
alive to scold.

• I have had a letter from your cousin. 
Miss Arbuthnot,’ she said. ‘ She makes a 

singular, a wonderful proposition.

When he was well enough to have the 
marriage ceremony performed, would be 
lime enough for them to meet, she, the 
aunt, thought. Meanwhile she hoped Mr. 
Kgerton would excuse her, and allow her 
niece to entertain him.’

To the last proposition be assented 
eagerly. The niece, he acknowledged to 
himself, was the most charming and 
original creature he had ever met.

She read to him, sang to him. laughed at 
him—was by turns gay. mocking, serions, 
teasing, perplexing, wilful, sweet, till, before 
he knew it. she had bewitched the soul out 
of him

For the first time in his life Frank found 
himself in love. In—yes, indeed—over bis 
head!

The divine passion at which he had so
She to willing to marry you for the sake of, long scoffed had suddenly gaped, an abyss 
giving you back the money which she says 
•be does not want.’

• She had better wait till I ask her!* 
flashed Frank, with one of his incorrigible
laughs.

• The only conditions she makes,' pursued 
his mother, placidly, * is that alter the 
ceremony everything shall be exactly as 
before—she remaining in her seclusion, yon 
going where you like.’

• Shade of Diana! what does the woman

’ What she says, I judge. She enters into 
no explanation more than that. You will 
consent of course?’

• Is thy servant a selfish dog, that he 
should do this wrong to n woman so gener- 
eesf* exclaimed Frank, roguishly. ‘ By my 
troth, though, I am more in lore with her 
for her goodness than I ever was with 
mortal woman before!1

• Too will at least go and see her?’
' I am afraid to, mother. She will change

her mind aheet separating ns soon ns the 
eeremony layover, if she ones sets eyes on 
me. I «Ml expressly stipulate that I am 
to go to the alter veiled.'

Mrs Kgerton laughed.
•Do be serions, Frank. You will go, 

tkmf That In a good hoy.’
• PH go, mother. Bot I swear to yon I 

believe there to a catch about it somehow.’
• I hope yon will marry her,’ was Mrs.

•PU «

The

11/ laughed her

railway station was four 
Miss Arbuthnot’», he leaned;

«Ml when he got there, no convey sacs being 
preamble, ha decided la walk.

As Mî came le eight of the tall, one 
mealed ehimneye of the home, though still 
COMM (Betanee away, he beard piercing
"Theaext momrat a akmd cf dnet sppearad 

from which e email, ehUdleb-looldag figure

l •Save mal i

under his very feet, and swallowed him.
The bare thought of Miss Arbuthnot was 

horror. Sylvia’s teasing mention ol her 
was agony to him.

To crown all, he bad suddenly developed 
a trait be did not before suspect himself to 
possess. He had grown bashful—insanely, 
excruciatingly bashful.

How, in the name of wonder, he thought, 
did a man ever go to work to tell a woman 
be loved her.

He, the preux chevalier, the irresistible 
gallant, the adored of womankind, asked 
himself this solemn question, and could not 
answer it.

Meanwhile his ankle daily, hourly, min
utely, he grumbled, grew better. He wished 
it wouldn’t; he didn’t want to get any bet 
ter. He should have to go away as soon as 
he was well.

As for marrying that old woman, he’d 
beg for a living first. And, oh, dear! as for 
that bewildering little witch. Miss Sylvia, 
he might as well think of wooing a hum
ming-bird or a butterfly.

The day came, alas! when he was 
obliged to acknowledge that be was well 
enough to sit up; and a little later bis 
shabby pretense of being still lame became 
entirely ‘ too thin ’ to avail. The end was 
at band.

‘ Miss Sylvia,’ he said, desperately, one 
morning, ‘ were you ever in love? ’

* I? ' looking extremely amused. • What 
an ideal*

* Yes. it to rather,’ be assented, vaguely 
and gloomily ; ‘ but you can answer my 
question—can’t you? ’

T-I think I’ll call my aunt,’ Miss Sylvia 
•aid demurely, starting for the door.

Freak lateroeptod her.
'Don’t!* he entreated. ‘I wish yon 

would never mention your aunt's name to 
me again.*

* Why?’ opening her lovely eyes to their 
widest, * And you are going to marry her 
and all."

' I’m not! ' doggedly.
•Not?’ Miss Sylvia exclaimed with lm-

An interesting report, issued by the A us 
trinn Ministry of Agriculture, gives full 
imrticulnrs as to the «-ducatIon in ngrlcul 
ture and forestry which is provided in that 
country. The two bang together, for tile 
forests xre such a fruitful source of wealth 
that the theory and practice of forestry is 
studied as carefully as that of agriculture 
itself. The system of education is three
fold—first coming the higher schools, then 
the seu.mdary schools, and lastly the primary 
schools; while, in addition to thes<>, there 
are the permanent schools and lectures on 
the cultivation ol flowers, fruit and vines, 
upon brewing, upon distilling, and upon 
dairy work. Then, again, there are pro 
fessors of agriculture at several of the 
universities, veterinary colleges, schools at 
which horseshoeing is taught, and others in 
which young girls am trained for house 
keeping. There are professors of agricul
ture at the University of Vienna, and at the 
higher sc^ joIs of technical education in 
Vienna, Prague, Urals, and Laroberp. 
Th .re are normal schools for men training 
as agricultural teachers at Horn, Marburg- 
and one or two other places.

During the past year the laying down 
and the maintenance of grass land has been 
the subject specially taught at several of the 
agricultural colleges, while at others the 
cultivation of fruit trees and vineyards, the 
making of butter apd cheese, &c., have been 
given the first place. The two chief veterin
ary colleges are at Vienna and I^emberg- 
with branch schools tor teaching horseshoe
ing at UraU, Brunn, and Oluiuti, the two 
last being for the training of smiths for the 
army.

There are thirty-eight professors and 
assistants at the Higher School of Agricul 
ture in Vienna, the number of students who 
followed tbe lectures last year being 508, 
half of whom were learning farming and 
half forestry. There is no use in giving a 
list of the other schools, and of the number 
of students; but it may be added that the 
Ministry of Agriculture disposes of a sun 
of £8,600 every year for providing scholar 
ships to students who cannot pay the 
regular college and school fees. Altogether 
there were in the different schools last year 
2,821 students, as compared with 2,721 tbe 
previous year, and the total number of pro
fessors and other teachers was 329 The 
official report goes on to point out that the 
drawback to the system to, that the number 
of farmers and small landowners’ sons who 
benefit by this education is very small, com
peted to that of young men who are pre
paring to enter the service of the Govern 
ment, or of large landowners as stewards 
and bailiffs. It to the wish of the Minister 
of Agriculture that the education given in 
three colleges and schools should reach a 
lower level, the main object being to lm 
prove the cultivation of the smaller farms, 
which are the most in need of Improve
ment; but the report, while pointing out 
the defect, does not Indicate bow it to to be 
remedied.

Blimey Cutis.

The eeUhrated Blarney OnetVs wee belli 
In 144f, by Cormac (Ulderl McCarthy. the 
fourth I.ord Musk err y It stands in the
mldet of a fertile vale about four nsilee west 
of the city of Cork. It was once a place of 

arable strength, the walls being 
eighteen feet thick. It was taken by l»rd 
Broghill in the year 1646, and in the Jacobs 

re it sustained a formal siege against 
the army of King William, but n battery 
being erected on a rising ground command
ing tiie castle, its commander was compelled 
to evacuate It. The conquerors demolished 
the fortifie «lions, leaving nothing but one 
large tower. This tower is nb«*ut one linn 
dred feel high, and stands on a limestone 
rock, at whose base flows a stream called 
the Comane. The walls are surmounted 
by s parapet, supported by corbels, the 
whole crowned by crenelated battlements 
A narrow winding staircase leads to the 
apartments, which are small, gloomy and 
cheerless. The uppermost room once con 
•lituted the kitchen ; and in it there are two 
spacious fireplaces. The great, ball < 
pies one of the higher stories. The “ Karl • 
Chamber" (so called from having been the 
favorite apartment of the Isle I»rd Clan- 
carty), overhangs the Comane. It is » nar 
row vaulted room with a tiled floor, lighted 
by a projecting bay window. On the top 
of the lower is that miraculous stone to 
which the castle, and. iodee<1. Blarney it
self, is chiefly indebleti for Its celebrity, as 
neither the keep nor the village are invested 
with much historical or legendary interest.

This magic stone is said to impart the gift 
ol telling the most outrageous lies with an 
imperturable countenance, and giving the 
Individual who has the courage to riak his 
neck in kissing It. a tongue so wheedling 
that he ever afterward becomes irresistible 
among the ladies.

• Father I’rout ’ has borne testimony 
the power which the stone confers on the 
true believers of the celebrated lines 

There Isa stone there 
Tliat whoever kisses 
Mure he never misse#

To grow eloquent.
For ’tls he may clamber 
To a lady's chamber,
Ur become a member 

uf Parliament.
A cleuer spouter 
lie’ll turn out, or 
An out-and-outer.

To be let alone.
Don't hope to hinder him,
Or to bewilder him,
Fur lie's a pilgrim 

From the Blarney stone."

At the base of the t >wer on tbe northern 
side are situated the prisons. They consist 
of two gloomy boles.tlie inner one pitch-dark 
and so horribly ventilated, that it must have 
been a horrible place of punishment for 
those confined there. A little to the west 
ol the donjon is the * cave'—a low, dark, 
subterranean passage— 1 where no daylight 
enters, but bats and badgers are forever 
bred.*

In the immediate vicinity of tbe castle is 
situated the • pok^close.’ This is an en
closed space of a few acres of ground very 
laatfully laid out. Masses ol rocks covered 
with lichens and health blossoms are skill
fully arranged so as to appear as if they 
were the natural productions of the soil. 
Shady retreats and arbors are disposed in 
positions which command charming pros
pecta ol the surrounding scenery.

As previously stated, B arney Castle was 
taken by lx»rd Broghill. who occupied it for 
some time. After the restoration Lord 
Muskerry was created Karl Claocarty, and 
his estates restored to him ; and at the 
Revolution hie son Donah embraced the 
cause of James II. After the unsuccessful 
effort of Jamies to regain the throne, the 
extensive Claocarty estates were confiscat
ed and their Ix>rd exiled. Blarney Castle 
and grounds then came into the possession 
of Dvun Davies, of Cork, from whom they 
were purchased by the Hollow-sword-blade 
Company of I^ondoo. In 1708 Sir James 
Jeffrey# obtained tbe lands by purchase, 
and they still continue in that family. Sir 
George Colthurst to now the owner of the 
oaslle and estates.

R. O’DWYER,

FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE. 
289 WATER STREET. 

81. Me’*. Nrwfewedlsed.
is Captain 
B. Island.

In connection with the above 
English, who is well known in P. 
who will take special charge of all consign 
meats, and will also attend to the charter
ing of veaaels for the carrying trade of 
Prince Edward Island-

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the fact 
that he is fHisaessctl of superior wharf and 
warehouse accommodation, and is prepared 
to guarantee every satisfaction.

January 16, 1884.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENE WEE
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure diseases ol the scalp, and the first suc
cessful leslvrvr uf faded or gray hair to lie 
natural colot, growth, and youthful beauty. 
Il has had many imitators, hut uuue hate so 
fully met all the requirements needful tor 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hull's Haim Hknewk* ha» steadily grown 
in futur, and spread its fame add usefulntee 
t<> ctvty quarter of the globe. I ta unparal
leled success can be attributed to hut one 
cause the rttltrr j'mljilmttnl oj tit /.rvunsr*.

Thu proprietors hate often been surprised 
al the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had neter made an effort for 
its Introduction.

"the use for a short time of IIall's Haim 
Uunkwkr wonderfully Impmtcs the |-rr 
«mal api-earaiicu. It cleanA-e the scalp front 
all Imparities, eurws all humors, feter, ami 
•tryness, and thus prevents baldness It 
stimulates the weakened glands, ami enables 
them to push forward a new ami vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic pn |tora
tions, but remain a long lime, which makes 
t: • u-.v a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
WHISKERS

XVI :i change the beard to a natural brown, 
>r black, n» desired. It produces a permanent 
-• -lor that will not w ash away. Consisting of 
« «ingle preparation, il Is applied without

PKKPAKFI» BY

[i P. HALL & CO, Haste N.H
Soi l l.y *11 Itoal.-r. In M-ticiu,..

A New Orleans judge, riding le the ear, 
recently, from the single glance at 
ooeutenanee of a lady by hit etde, Imagined 
he knew her, and restored to remark that 
the day wee pleasant. She only aerwered 
•Tee.’ ‘ Why do you wear a eel IP ’ ' Lest I 
attract gentlemen.’ ■ It It the province ol 
gentlemen to admire.' replied the gallant 
man of the lew. ‘ Not when they are m 
Had. 'But I um lot.' ' Indeedf Oh, 
DO. I'm a bachelor.’ The lady quietly re 
moved her veil, die el oaf eg to the aatoaUted 
magistrate the fane of hie mother la-law.

FOR ALL THE FORMS

’ Scrofulous, Xla-rcurlal, unit 
lilooel lAlsoille-ra, 

the best remedy, beevunc V, 
iiMwtt rc;tr--liing and tuorou, ■

4 blood-purifier. Vs

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles. S.V

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

ng round Hemlock Timber for 
Also, a lot Flatted Logs.

•tmIs hr Ml She see. k ««». MowHUWa I. S. JOjtXStMi ë 00-,RaWra. Maw.

JOMXKurs A*o

It Is a weS-kaswa test that wsslef W 
Here, awd rattle -A4 W th*. eswm-

iJ^iS?Sgîâa:iss«BaF®ËSB*

files». lifi wifi gJaJvety ewe m. ea
sel ef lee. laftnaattou that wtS ease assy 
fives sew flee by waM Deft fiaAag a fiwia', 

__ friveali iu to better thaa ewe.

MAKE HENS LAY
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

! I
—IN-

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large utuck of Upholstering tioode

BIRICfT FROM Til BIST HAMITS,
We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

One Doz. Parlor Sets.
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT kCO-
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

SOMK loi 
piles.

Insurance !
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Invented Fund......................................... $29,000,000
In vestments in Canada.......................... $000,000

Dwelling House and Farm Property insured on special terms.

Apply to
June 6. 1883—tf

F. W HALES. 
Strain Nav. Co

* * V

w

The Queen of Perfume# for 
the Handkerchief.

DAVIES à LAWRENCE CO.,
ISOLE AOKNTS1.

MONTREAL.
Ma> It. IM la

HO X0B1 NAUSEOUS PILLS!
I LOIS-FELT WMT SUPPLIED.

Campbell's Cathartic
Compound >' adapted fur 
the cure of Liter Com- 
plaint# and Ri lions Dta- 
i-rdera. Acid Stomach, 
I >y«pepeia. Lorn of Apt* 
tile, Sick Headache, 
V.wietlpatiee or VoUive- 
itc«s and all cemplaints 
an-ing from a disordered 

of the stomach or

Ckildrsa like it! Mother* likett!
I let-awe it it agreeable to the ta-.tr, «!•*« not 

occasion nausea, act» without gr-pme. »» certain in 
us effect», and u elective in email uoves.

SêMbf mil Dm/jpitt and Ntdinnt PcmUn. 
Pmct, 26 ct* wen Dottlc.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE COMPANY, Limits* 
Wholesale Agente, Montreal 

May 14. 189* lm

NEW LUMBER I ARU.
THE undersigned has opened » Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf, Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for buiining purposes will be kept 
constantly on band. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the oitisens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—lyr

Dressmaking 1
M Am Ta y 1er 4k Nltaa Fsrrsw are

•LYH. now prepared to attend to DBEW- 
■AHIHO, in every department, st UN't 
Betel. Isarii Bast Ladies giving 
orders will meet with prompt etteotion. 

fleurie, April 2,1884—3m

<r

Answer This.
Is there a person living who ever saw 

case of ague, biliousness, nervousness or 
neuralgia, or any disease of the stomach, 
liver or kidneys that Hop Bitters will not

My mother says Hop Bitters is the only 
thing that will keep her from severe attacks 
of paralysis and headache. Ed. Ostrego Sun.

My little sickly, puny baby, was changed 
into a great bouncing boy, and I was raised 
from a sick bed by using Hop Bitters e 
short time. A You no Mother.

No use to worry about any IÂver, Kidney 
or Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis
ease or Diabetes as Hop Bitters never fails 
of a cure where a cure is possible.

I had severe attacks of gravel and Kidney 
trouble; was unable to get any medicine or 
d«kctor to cure me until I used Hop Bitters. 
They cured me in a short time.

T. R. Atty

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause 
gravel, Bright’s disease, rheumatism and a 
horde of other serious and fatal dises 
which can be prevented with Hop Bitters if 
taken in time.

•old Hop Bitters for four years, and there to 
no medicine that surpasses them for billions 
attacks, kidney complaints and all diseas 
incident to this malarial climate.

H. T. Alexander.

Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, i875. Sirs—I 
have been taking Hop Bitters for inflami 
tion of kidneys and bladder, it baa done for 
me what four doctors failed to do—cure me. 
The effect of the Bitters seemed like magic 
to me. W. L. Garter.

Gents—Your Hop Bitters have been ol 
great value to me.. I was laid up with ty 
pLoid for over two months, end could get 
no relief until I tried your Hop Bitters. 
To those suffering from debility or any one 
in feeble health, I cordially recommend 
them. J. 0. Btortsel, 638 Fulton et., 
Chicago, Ill.

A Send six1els cents tor poetaes, and 
free, a eoetiyho* of goods 
will help all, of either

thaa eaythlas else là this waêlSTSeüfesi

«fveTSTASSSStLSr £

LEONARD MORRIS, > 
Summvniicle, ij

Agent for 
Prince County.

SAFETY Fl« LIFE ASSOCIATION
Dcjxisit with the Dominion Government, $.r>0,000.

Life Insurance at ils Actual Cast.
A man 39 year» of age would have an average annual cost of 

$11.00 per thousand, after paying the admiiwiun fee, and 810.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good Canvasser» wanted, to whom liberal wages will be given. 
Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the above.

March 2G, 1884 —ly

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE HSORAIGE 001PAIY
Of Edinburgh & London-Esablished in 1809.

Subscribed Capital... 
Paid up Capital..........

. .$9,733,332 

.. 1,216.066
TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
nxue nsrARTinar*r.

Reserved Kunds( irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

LITE DEPARTMENT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.
Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch beloag to the

Assured.
Profits of previous quiuquennium divided among Policy Holder#, 

$1,658,600.00.
New and Reduced Premium# for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information 
»y he obtained at the Priace Edward Island Brsash, Ns. 16 Watoimay

Street, fharlsttetsws.

January 8, 1883—yr

Water

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.

Eggs. Eggs.

PARTIES hSisf EGOS tor eaie will ot 
tain fell relue during the eeeeoa b 

taking them to
JOHN KRLLT,

American Honee, Doreheeter Street, Char
lotte town.

April 16. 1804.

DR. P. CONROY,

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Feb. 18,1064—ly


